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Siivcr [s] wxnt!y proved tflzit if K is a singular cardinal of uncount- 
&ic cot’jnality and Ck.3-l holds Mow K, then it holds at K as well. His 
r~ult in full generality is stated ;~s Theorem I. The purpose of this nats 
ive a new proof of Silver’s theorem . S&w’s original prc+of employs 
n4ued as well as notxtanc!ard models of set theory. T 
is quite elemcnilary. Jensen has also feund such 3 proof. 
y prove a siightly more genera,1 Thtxxcnl _ which has the form 
urepa-like statement. In this direction Theorem 2 generalizes an 
e;t~Jkr esult af Erdiis t4t al. f I 1. Silver’s nxthod gives Thesrem 2 
11. Further vesults involving powers of singular cardinals were Q 
17 
.i . 
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setting 3” = {u Q T’: sa = S ) , it is easy to sue that far ei?ch g E S, 
1 G ai;I+ v). I-fence IT I G f4{+ u) foliaws from the induction hypo- 
thesis, establishing the claim. 
Finally, it is not hard to see that if a, k E rl\ and rr # b, then 
I ~UMX setting f(lr LI, b E T, u < h iff qJ& < g&) (ax. mod lY), it is clear 
that < totally orders T. Now recall that a total ordering (A, <B is said 
to her S-like, where 6 is a cardinal number, if /A 1 P 8 and for cvcry s E A, 
It is wctt known that if (A, <) is Mike, then iAl = 6. Now suppose that 
> K(+P). Ttr~n by the claim, (7, -C 3 is K(+ &-like. Hence t 71 = K(+ p), 
;f contradiction. 
This completes the proof c>f Theorem 2. 
In Case III we empbyed an ultraproduct ccrnstructian. In view af the 
fact that the other t?Mo cases are free from such considerations, it seems 
orthwhile tu gjve a conceptually simpler proof for Cast III as well. We 
ft conclude with such a proof, 
e has ; T’s < K(+ Vj. 
o prove the claim, set for every (I E T’, 
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